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CODtrary,aeenatral longitudinal iron brace or tie rod, Wllichal80 act.
hifa hinge rod, runs through the upper facing 01' woven web of the de-
fendants' mattress from end to end. The advantageswhich the pat-
entees describe and claim for their mattress lll'e not attained by the
defendants. In this respect the case is like that of Burns v.
100 U. S. 611; where it was held that there was no infringement.
We agree with the circuit court that these two mattresses or bed
bottoms are materially different, and that the defendants do Dot in-
fringe the. Gail ,patent. .
We concur, also, in the conclusion of the court below with respect

to the other sued oD,-No,403,143. The claim of this patent
alleged to beinfl'inged is the which is as folloWl";
. u(1) In a hE'd boUo\ll compo·cd of a frnmc nnd a \,'·Jycl;-wire fabric, tbe cam,
binlltion, with lalJric, or stiffening rolls or .trips passed
through Hs llleRlH.s, and linvlng tbelr ends connectell to the sille edb"es of the
fabtic, sulfstalltially: as described."
TIle noveltyDf this claim c6iisists Hltogether in connecting t.he

ends of the transverse stitrening rods or s1 rips to the side edges of the
woven-wire fahl'ic. 'The defendants, however, do not mal:.e sHch
connection. 'I.'lle transverse tie wires in their Led bottoDJ are at·
tached at their olltet· ends to the frame. Therefore the COUl't was
,·Ight in holding that was no infringement of this patent. We
find no error in tb13 ,'e--'ol'd, and hence the decree of circuit .,;:ourt
is allinued.

nnrr:as T. DUELl"CommissIoner or Pnter\ts.
(Circuit Court or Appeals, Second Circuit. April 4, 1890.)

No. 43.1. C"Fl •
There 111 no ItlvenLlllI In merl'ly applying and adapting, to the plnnlng

and grooving of cakeb u1' In!, IIwcltanism prevl\Jusly USet) In the pi:Willg
of wood.

S. FOR CAKES OF ICE.
The incorporation, Into the first claim of the Briggs pntent. No. 3fi7,2fl7.

for an apparatus for planing cakes of Ice (whIch claim W:lS ndjudged
Invalid by the circuit court of appeals), of new uJatter describing a cutter
consisting of 4 number of points, which will not only cut, out g'l'Oove,
the Ice in one operation, and of an Ice elenltor adaptcd to force the
a"cending cakes of Ice Into contact with the cutter, would not make the
claim patentable, so as to wal'rant a reissue. I

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Connecticut.
This cause com.es here upon appeal from a decree of the cir('nit

court, district of dismh;singt he bill. 87 Fed. .J.19. The
facts are sufficiently set forth in the olJiniun.
,Benjamin F. Lee, for appellant.
W. A. Megrath, .fo1' appellee.
Before WALLACE, k\..COMBE, and Circuit ,Judges.

Cireuit ,Judge. On July 26, 1887. n patent (No. 367,.
267) was grunledto dJe cUllllJlainulit fUL'J.lt:w and useful illiprovements
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in apparatus for planing cakes of ice for storing. Upon this patent
suit was brought against the Oentral Ice Company in the Northern
district of New York to restrain infringement of its first claim.
Judge Coxe, who heard the cause at circuit, held that there was no in-
fringement. 54 Fed. 376. An appeal was thereupon taken to this
court. The claim there in question read as follows:
"(1) The combination, with the cutter head and the racks directly attached

thereto, of the guides for both cutter head and the racks, arranged perpen-
dicularly to the plane of the elevator, the pinions mounted on said guides and
engaging in said racks, and the levers or arms for operating said pinions, all
constructed substantially as described, so that the depth of the cut may be
directly and positively regulated by means of the levers, as herein specified."

This court reviewed the state of the art, including patents to Ohap-
lin (271,220), Smith (310,093), and Loring and Giles (329,400), and find-
ing, in a patent to Butterfield (24,076, May 17, 1859), for a wood-plane
attachment, the "same combination found in complainant's patent of
cutter head, guides, racks, pinions, and levers," held that, in contem-
plation of law (of course, in fact, Briggs had never heard of Butter-
field), the patentee "merely transported the devices of Butterfield into
the old elevator, and cut away the useless feed roller." The con-
clusion was that the claim was invalid for lack of invention. BYiggs
v. Ice Co., 8 O. C. A. 480, 60 Fed. 87. The patentee thereupon ap-
plied for a reissue upon an application which contained several
claims, of which the following only is now in controversy. For con-
,venience of comparison, the new matter inserted in the claim is ital-
icized:
"(3) The combination with the cutter head, and the racks directly attached

thereto, of the guides fOI' both cutter head and the racks, arranged perpen-
dieularly to the plane of the elevator, the pinions mounted on said guides
and engaging in sa,id racks, and the levers or arms for operating said pinions,
a cutter consisting of a number of points entering the ice in such a manner as
not only to cut but to groove it at one operation, and an ice elevator adapted to

force the ascending cakes of ice into contact with the cutter and
groover, all constructed substantially as described, so that the depth ,of the
cut may be directly and positively regulated by means of the levers, and the
ice at the same time properly grooved for storage."

It will be perceived that the phraseology of this claim calls for two
elements not enumerated in the first claim of the original patent,-
the ice elevator, and the multipoint cutter and grooveI'. It will be
perceived, from an examination of our former decision, that the ice
{"levator, although not specifically mentioned, was regarded as an
element of the claim. It was also understood that some kind of a
eutter was necessary to make the machine practically useful, and to
enable the operator to regulate the depth of the cut. In the pro-
posed reissue the combination is restricted to a peculiar variety of
eutter, which, however, was not in itself new. Briggs himself had
shown it in the specifications of his patent, No. 346,576 (August 3,
1886), caIling attention to the circumstance that such a cutter would
groove the ice. as well as cut it, and in the reissue of this earlier pat-
ent (reissue :Xo. 11.060, February 18, 1890) this double function of
groQving and planing is made the subject of a speeificelaim. The

for a reissue of No. 367,267 (which application was filed



July ,16, 1894) was rejectedbythepatentei:l1lice, Up(Jn the authority of
Briggs: V,Tce:Co.., supra,as 'appearsfr()'lll the opinions of the examine,rs
incMe! and of the commiss,ioner of pateJ)ts. The patentee thereupon
appealed to the' court of. appeaJ&;, the, ;District of CoIUlI).bia; which
afiit'medthe decision. of the ol patents.' 9 App. D. C"
478. Thereupon he;,filed a. bill,m;eqlli1:y"for this decree, iI} accord-
ancew:ith .the provisions ,§. § 4915. ,The cause came
before Jtidge, TownsendupOp ,pleading, ,and ,prools. The bill was
dismissed (Briggs v. Duell,87.Fedd79)"and from decree of dismissal
thisappea1 is,taken. .

bas taken, a.s0J:tll'whaf'Wide range, embracing prac-
tically a reargument of questions passedu'pon in our opinion upon the
original patent. of the: 6ubject it will be sufficient
to say . tbatwe see no; reaSOll' to, modify ,the opinion heretofore ex-
pressed"" It will be nec:e'ssaryon.ly to' examine the new facts upon
whicbcolPplainant relies to make out a case not covered, as he con-
tendsj ,by the, former opinion.
1. .A::ttelltion is called to ,the,' eircumstancethat, when the former

opiniQn ofthis court was handed doWll' (February 27, 1894, 60 Fed. 87),
the supreme' court bad not decided Potts v. Creager (1895) 155 U. S.
597,15 Sup.,Ct. 194. It is not thought. however, tbat that case lays

principles oflaw, nor that it has oNerruled the earlier
decisions :Which ·were cited in v. Ice Co.. On the contrary, it

quite. clearly. that the.· question iof sOicalled double use-
whether,., that is to say, the new use is so nearly analogous to the
former one that the applicability of the device to its new use would
occur to a person of ordinary Illecbanical filkill-;;-,il;l one dependent
uPon the peculiar facts of each case, It would be difficult to find uses
more analogous than w€·havehere. !fthe apparatus for raising and
low(':,ing haq, in its earlier use, beeD' applied, for instance, to tbe
movement of ore buckets in a it m\gbt,perhaps,be urged that
the analogy was imperfect;but,here in both applications the appa-
ratus moves a cutter (which is itself to remove surplus material) to
the place where the operator' wishes it to Cllt. It would seem to
make little difference that the workmen who plane wood do not plane
ice. In Potts v. Creager theslq)reme court approved their former
decision in Brown v. Piper,.91 U.S. 40, where a patent for preserving
fish for food purposes was held to be without patentable novelty, in
view of an .earlier patent for a "corpse preaerver" used in the under-
taker's art. See, also, Stearns y. Russell, 29 0.' C.A. 121, 85 Fed.
218; Rogers v. Fitch, 27 Q. C, A. 23, 81 Fed. 959.
2. It is next contended, that ,the new matter introduced in the claim

removes it trom. the oper&tion of the opinion in Briggs v. Ice Co. As
already pointed, out, the. express, inclusion of tbe ice elevator as an,
element involveljl no change; it was read into the claim in our former l
opinion. Tbe addition !>f the peculiar cutter and groover of the.
patentee whic4 h,ad all1eady, by his own act in taking out No. 346,576

1
'

(reissue No. n,060,),' beenlllade a pa.rt of the prior art,does not change
the situation. .It adds nothing new to the combination, which re-
mains a combination of old devices, justas it wa,s in the original pat,
ent.
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3. lt is contended that undue weight was given to the Butterfield
patent in our former opinion. The model, which was filed with appli-
cation for that patent and which was damaged by the fire which oc-
cur'red in the patent office in 1877, has been found, and the experts on
both sides have testified as to the inferences which they draw from it.
lt exhibits a hole in the frame of the machine, and a slot in the knife-
carrying frame.' There is no reference to these in the specifications,
nor are they shown in the drawings, nor is there anything in the pat,
ent to indicate what purpose they were intended to subserve. Com-
plainant's expert draws the inference that they were devised so that
a set screw might be used to clamp the knife-bearing frame after the
racks and pinions had raised or lowered the knife to its desired posi-
tion. Defendant's expert suggests that we may quite as fairly infer
that they were adapted to receive "a rod or stop which might brace the
frame, or hold the knife frame from falling upon the rollers at the
bottom." In the absence of any reference to a set screw, either in the
specifications, claims, or drawings, we are not inclined to give much
weight to either of these inferences. Nor dO€fJ the evidence satisfy
us that the machine of Butterfield would be inoperative without a set
screw. And, even if irregularities in the boards to be planed would
at times destroy the adjustment of the knife (unless a set screw were
used), as complainant's expert claims, by reason of the increased
pressure of the plank against the feed roller, causing the latter to
rise and carry the rest of the frame with it, that difficulty would dis-
appear with the disappearance of the feed roller; and, as was stated
in Briggs v. Ice Co., "it is obvious that the feed roller would be un-
necessary in an machine," where the substance to be cut is
fed'forward by the moving base on which it rests. The decree of the
circuit court is affirmed, with costs.

JACOBSEN at. v. DA.LLES. P. & A. NAV. CO.
(District Court. D. Oregon. May 6, 1899.)

. No. 4,432.

1. PA.RTIES m ADMIRAI,Ty-'JOINDBR OF LIBELANTS INACTION FOR COLLISION.
Under the rule that ail ,paxties may join as libelants where

their rights of recovery rest on a Common cause of action, whether the suit
is in personam or in'rem, ,though, as between themselves, their interests
may be separate, persons suffering separate injuries from a collision may
join In a libel to recover damages therefor from the owner of the vessel
in fault.

2. PLEADING IN ADMIRALTY-,-SUFFIOIENCY OF LIBEL, FOR COLLISION.
A libel to recover for persOnal .. injuries received in a collision must set

out the facts which ,constitute the' negligence, and also the injuries com-
plained of.

R DAMAGES-ACTION FOR COLLISION.
Expense incurred by a libelant in replacing certain papers lost by him

in' a collision is not recoverable as an element of damages, being too re-
mote.

In Admiralty. On exceptic:ms to libel.


